Electronic Installation Buzzer

- Signal device for the 22.5 mm control panel programme
- Low current consumption
- High protection rating IP 65

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

Dimensions (Diameter x Depth): 28.2 mm x 68.8 mm
Housing: PA-GF, black
Audio frequency: c. 2400 Hz
Tone type: Continuous tone or pulse tone with approx. 1 Hz
Current consumption: ≤ 8 mA
Duty cycle: 100 %
Fixing: Installation mounting for ø 22.5 mm (M 22)
Connection: Connector plug with screwable connection max. 1.5 mm²
Life duration: > 5.000 h

ORDER SPECIFICATIONS:

Voltage 24 V ≈ 115 V ≈ 230 V ~
Continuous tone 107 000 75 107 000 77 107 000 68
Pulse tone 107 010 75 107 010 77 107 010 68

TECHNICAL DIAGRAMS
see page 108